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Abstract
Power grid engineering project has the features of dynamics and complexity on the background of smart grid. Firstly, 
the modelling method based on System Dynamics is proposed. Secondly, on the basis of defined key factors and their 
mutual relations, a dynamic model with the fundamental structure of casual loop and stock-flow diagrams is built 
according to complex and dynamic nature of the project. Then this model is used to simulate the management process 
of the power grid engineering project. The simulation results shows that System Dynamics model can be used
efficiently in modelling and optimization of power grid engineering project management for its clear causality,
suitable complexity and exact describe characteristics.
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1. Introduction
Power grid is the critical infrastructure for energy supply, strengthen the power grid engineering 
project management is of great importance to improve the quality of power grid construction and 
guarantee reliable supply of energy and electricity. In recent years, many countries generally increase their 
grid investment, and propose smart grid strategy in line with their actual situation of power grid. In the 
background of smart grid, the expansion of power grid investment scale and the introduction of intelligent 
technology not only improve the operational state of power grid, but also challenge the traditional way of 
power grid engineering project management. The smart grid engineering projects are usually with large 
scale and high technique difficulty, and need to consume lots of people, financial, and material resources. 
Resource factors are playing an increasingly prominent role to constrain the quality, cost and schedule of 
power grid engineering project. This requires the project managers not only clarify the relationship 
between three key factors of quality, cost and schedule, but also further clarify the dynamic relationship 
between resource factor and other key factors. In this circumstance, the traditional pre-planned methods 
for project management can not effectively deal with the problem of complexity and dynamic nature, so it 
is important to introduce a more scientific method for power grid engineering project management.
The traditional method for power grid engineering project management is built on the basis of
reductive thinking [1]. Affected by reductive thinking, projects are seen as simple sum of many tasks 
which are cognizable, controllable and manageable in the view of traditional power grid engineering 
project management approaches, such as WBS, CPM, PERT and so on. The traditional power grid 
engineering project management approaches have two deficiencies: first, with these approaches, the 
project is considered to be simple sum of each task, and the dynamic nature of the project are not taken 
into account; second, these approaches cannot deal with the problem of great complexity, the key factors 
and their complex mutual relations can not analyzed with these approaches [2].
As a cross discipline based on control theory, decision theory, simulation technology and computer 
applied technology, System Dynamics (SD) has advantages on dealing with dynamic and complex 
problems in complex system [3]. It is widely used in many economic and social systems research [4-6]. In 
recent years, the advantages of System dynamics are gradually exhibited [7-10], and it is applied to more 
microscopic field, such as evaluation and decision-making of a project [11-13]. When taking a research on 
the dynamic nature and optimization methods of power grid engineering project management, it is 
necessary to consider both the role of macro-law and the behavior of microscopic individual, then the 
System Dynamics will demonstrate its unique advantages.
Aiming to solve the uncertainties in the process of power grid engineering project management on the 
background of smart grid, this paper establishes a system model of power grid engineering project 
management with qualitative and quantitative analyzing methods of System Dynamics, and conducts a 
simulation and calculation using the computer. The information obtained was used to analyze and study 
the structure and behavior of power grid engineering project, and provide decision support for establishing
a rational project management mode.
2. Modeling basics
2.1. Overview of System Dynamics
System Dynamics (SD) has been widely used in industrial business management, macro-economic 
planning, social economic development, environment protection and other fields. It particularly 
emphasizes the recognition of integrity and the nonlinear nature of complex system. It is considered that 
the system function is determined by its structure, and the system behavior pattern depends on the 
dynamic structure and the internal feedback mechanisms of the system. It is also considered that the 
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system is developing and evolving according to certain rules under the internal and external forces and 
constraints.
The method of System Dynamics, which is used to deal with complex systems problems, is a
combined method of qualitative and quantitative analysis, and based on system thinking and general 
reasoning. With computer simulation, the System Dynamics model can solve various problems in 
complex system.
2.2. Fundamental structure of System Dynamics
Simulation through System Dynamics models is to simulate structure and function of the objective 
system. The system dynamics model mainly includes the causal loop diagrams (CLD) and the stock and 
flow diagrams (SFD). The causal loop diagram gives a qualitative description of system problems, and is 
the basis of modelling and simulating with System Dynamics, as shown in Figure 1 (a). According to the
causal loop diagrams, the stock and flow diagrams are drawn using the specific symbol of System 
Dynamics, and aim to depict the mathematical or logical relationships between the factors in the objective 
system, as shown in Figure 1 (b).
     
Fig. 1. (a) example of the causal loop diagram; (b) example of the stock and flow diagrams
2.3 Steps of System Dynamics modelling
System Dynamics modelling process contains 4 steps, shown as Figure 2. These steps reflect the cycle 
optimization process of supposing, questioning, testing and refining. Repeated cycle process is not only 
the process of approaching reality, but also the process of constant learning, experiencing, and getting a 
better understanding.
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Define the problem, determine (or 
adjust) the system bound
Determine (or optimize) the model 
structure of the system




  Confirm the problem
  Define the key factors
  Determine the research period
  Define the interaction rules of factors
  Divide the model boundaries and subsystem
  Draw the casual loop diagrams
  Draw the stock and flow diagrams
  Determine the initial conditions
  Model quantification
  Model parameter estimation
  Boundary, structural test
  Consistency test
  Robustness test
  Policies improving test 
Fig. 2. modelling steps of System Dynamics
3. Modelling
3.1. Applicability analysis of System Dynamics
On the background of smart grid, the performance of power grid engineering project is affected by 
various internal and external factors. So it can be seen as a system which is typically with dynamics and 
complexity. In the view of System Dynamics, the dynamic and complex relations in power grid 
engineering project system can be modeled. And using the simulation software Vensim, it is convenient 
to quantitatively analyze and dynamically evaluate the performance of the project management. Therefore, 
it is proper to introduce systematic analysis ideology, and apply System Dynamics techniques to solve its 
problems.
3.2. Factors and sets of variables
The implementation process of power grid engineering project is the allocating and consuming process 
of resources. The implementation of project guides the resources consumption; on the contrary, resources 
consumption constrains the implementation of project. So resources consumption and project needs must 
be matched, and the matching degree has a great influence on the performance of project management. 
Therefore, on the background of smart grid, the performance of power grid engineering project 
management depends on resources consumption, project quality, project progress and project 
implementation cost. Additionally, these four aspects are affected by extrinsic factors, such as the planned 
project number of grid, the resource consumption structure adjusted schemes and so on. And this exactly
exhibits the complexity and multi-stage feature of power grid engineering project. The causal loop 
diagram is shown as Figure 3.
As shown in Figure 3, there are 24 key variables in power grid engineering project management 
system: resource consumption of project, gross estimated residual projects, and so on. In addition, there 
are some constants, such as resource consumption periodic coefficient, productivity smoothing time 
coefficient, planned adjusting time coefficient, and so on.
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Fig. 3. the causal loop diagram of power grid engineering project
3.3. Stock and flow structure model
According to Figure 3, the stock and flow structure model of power grid engineering project based on 
System Dynamics is built, shown in Figure 4. This model is based on two assumptions: first, labor 
productivity of project personnel remains constant throughout the duration of the project; second, four 
stock variables of this model are resource consumption of project, awaiting rework projects undiscovered, 
project implementation costs and project progress.
This model includes 34 variables. This paper just gives detailed description to the above four stock 
variables and the five change rate which is resource consumption rate, occurrence rate of awaiting rework 
projects, detection rate of awaiting rework projects, cost growth rate and growth rate of project period. In 
the SD project management model of power grid, the equations of the stock variables and the change rate 
are as follow:
resource consumption of project. K = resource consumption of project. J+DT × resource consumption 
rate
resource consumption rate = (planned resource used amount - resource consumption of project) / 
resource consumption period
awaiting rework projects undiscovered. K = awaiting rework projects undiscovered. J+DT × ( occurrence 
rate of awaiting rework projects - detection rate of awaiting rework projects)
occurrence rate of awaiting rework projects = gross completion rate × (1- standard-reaching rate of 
project)
detection rate of awaiting rework projects = awaiting rework projects undiscovered / detection time of 
awaiting rework projects
project implementation costs. K = project implementation costs. J+DT × cost growth rate
cost growth rate = gross completion rate × standard-reaching rate of project
project progress. K = project progress. J+DT× growth rate of project period
growth rate of project period = (estimated completion date of the project-project progress) / planned 
adjusting time
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Fig. 4. the stock and flow diagram of power grid engineering project
4. Simulation and results analysis
In the simulation experiment with System Dynamics model, the initial parameters (current 1) are set as
follows: the gross productivity is 100%, the standard-reaching rate of project is 70%, the resource 
consumption periods are 3 months and the planned adjusting time are 6 months. 
In order to investigate the impact of the resource consumption periods on the performance of power 
grid engineering project, modify the parameter value of the resource consumption periods from 3 months 
to 6 months, while other parameter values remain constant. And this is current 2 state of the SD model.
Compare the simulation results of the current 2 state and the current 1 state, the results are shown in 
Figure 5.
Figure 5 shows that when the resource consumption periods increase from 3 months to 6 months, the 
resource consumption of project decreased significantly. The project implementation costs also decrease 
significantly and the project progress would be delayed. This shows that the resource consumption 
periods has a great impact on the performance of power grid engineering project management. The 
government or grid enterprises should improve resource utilization, in order to meet the demand of 
optimal resources allocation of project.
resource consumption of project current 2： 1 1 unit/month
awaiting rework projects undiscovered current 2:
Kw









project implementation costs current 2：
resource consumption of project current 1：
project implementation costs current 1：
awaiting rework projects undiscovered current 1:
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Fig. 5. the stock and flow diagram of power gird engineering project
In order to investigate the impact of the standard-reaching rate of project on the performance of power 
grid engineering project management, modify the parameter of the resource consumption periods from 
70% to 90%, while other parameters remain constant. This is the current 3 state of the SD model.
Compare the simulation results of the current 3 state and the current 1 state, the comparing results are 
show in Figure 6.
Figure 6 shows that when the standard-reaching rate of project increase from 70% to 90%, the awaiting 
rework projects undiscovered decrease greatly. This means that the project quality has been greatly 
improved. Meanwhile, the project could be completed ahead of schedule when consuming the same amount 
resources. Therefore, standard-reaching rate of project also has a great impact on the performance of power 
grid engineering project management. The government or grid enterprises should pay great attention to the 
progress management and improve the construction level of project. Then, the standard-reaching rate of 
project could be improved constantly and the project should be completed successfully.
resource consumption of project current 3： 1 1 unit/month
awaiting rework projects undiscovered current 3:
Kw









project implementation costs current 3：
resource consumption of project current 1：
project implementation costs current 1：
awaiting rework projects undiscovered current 1:






Fig. 6. the comparing results of current 1 state and current 3 state
5. Conclusion
To solve the management problem of power grid engineering project on the background of smart grid, 
this paper proposes a modelling method based on System Dynamics, and build a dynamic model with the 
fundamental structure of casual loop and stock-flow diagrams according to complex and dynamic nature 
of the project. Then this model is used to simulate the power grid engineering project, the simulation 
result shows that the factors of project standard-reaching rate and resource consumption periods play a 
decisive role in power grid engineering project management, and, relatively, the standard-reaching rate 
plays a more prominent role. This paper shows that System dynamics model has characteristics of clear 
causal relationship and appropriate sophistication degree, and is powerful to describe the reality. It can be 
powerful tool for modelling and simulation of the power grid engineering project management.
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